
 
 

 

 

 

Every Wings Party/Family Day is special, but this party at Noble was exceptional! The 2nd Wings 
Party at Noble Correctional Institution was held on November 8, 2014.  There were 34 inmates, 
39 adults, and 33 children who had signed up for the party. There were 10 volunteers who were 
approved to volunteer representing at least 10 different Ohio churches from Gahanna, Elyria, 
Athens, Marysville, Fairfield, and Albuquerque, NM. 

The theme for this party was The Parable of the Lost Sheep. The staff and inmates at Noble 
outdid themselves. inmate Brian Freeze painted cardboard cutouts of little lambs which decorated 
the sidewalk and flower beds on the way into the chapel.  He also had painted gorgeous murals 
of Jesus as the good shepherd, with lambs all around him. Some of the murals were 10-12 feet 
high, and the entire front of the chapel was filled with these large murals of Jesus and the lamb. 

A local farmer volunteered to bring him one of his lambs from his farm.  The children and adults 
were all invited to pet the lamb, and everyone was thrilled to see a real lamb at the prison. 

Hundreds of little paper lambs hung from the ceiling and were pasted on the walls of the chapel.  
Inmates had learned to crochet and made little lambs out of yard that had been collected by 
children in a local summer VBS (Vacation Bible School) church program for this specific project.  
NCI staff member went the extra mile and contacted the TY stuffed toy manufacturer and 
requested lambs to be donated.  TY was kind enough to donate more than enough little stuffed 
lambs for all the children who came to the party to receive one. 

They organized donations of 150+ dozen homemade cookies by local area churches.  The staff 
also organized many of the crafts, donated small pumpkins for the children to paint and decorate 
as little lambs.  

Wings Founder Ann Edenfield Sweet had met with the men a day early, to explain what Wings 
was all about, what to expect, and how they could be of help.  After hearing her story, and 
learning a few of the songs, they all were ready to help in every way possible. 

Family members and inmates arrived early so mixer games were played.  People started to get 
to know one another and family relationships were already being strengthened. 

Warden Tim Buchanan greeted everyone, and Chaplin Eno opened the party in prayer. Next 
music filled the air.  The inmate praise band and chorus helped lead our first song with Praise Ye 
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the Lord.  Each side stood up to sing and sat down when not singing.  Next Shake a Neighbor’s 
Hand and Jesus is a Friend, He’s the Friend Next To You, got everyone in the mood to have a 
great time and realize that this WAS a party and that everyone WAS going to have a great 
time.  The inmate praise band and chorus was wonderful!  They played and sang their hearts out, 
and all the songs were fun, uplifting, and meaningful. The children were invited up to help lead 
the singing and sign language for Jesus Loves Me, and everyone enjoyed the music very much.   

The Bible story was The Parable of the Lost Sheep. Chaplain Eno was the Good Shepherd.  Ann 
Edenfield Sweet added a little to the story, so there were gamblers, wild dancing women, rocks, 
a fence, wolves, vultures, and friends and family.  All the children were little lambs and their dads 
were shepherds watching them.  Everyone participated in the drama, and rejoiced and did a 
group hug when the lost lamb was found and returned home by the Good Shepherd.  Chaplain 
Eno reflected on what the Bible story meant to all of us, and reminded us that God would always 
come looking for us and bring us back to the flock. It was a very meaningful Bible drama.  

Ann tied the Bible story into her personal story and shared how Wings was created with all the 
adult caregiver/parents.  She shared that Wings For LIFE International is designed to share 
Christ’s love with all families of prisoners and returning citizens.   

Next, Chaplain Eno talked about the religious programming, and other programming available to 
the inmates at NCi. 

During this time the men were busy making cards with their children and grandchildren.  They also 
made cheerio/pretzel necklaces, and decorated small pumpkins into sheep.  The children and men 
had so much fun and it was amazing to see the beautiful crafts that everyone created and made 
for loved ones. 

Dinner was pizza, many homemade cookies, and Crystal Light Lemonade.  Lively discussion was 
held at each table, and everyone enjoyed getting to know one another.  One inmate at my table 
said he thought he could never eat too many cookies, but after about a dozen cookies, when I 
offered him more, he said, I never thought I would never turn down a homemade cookie, but I just 
can’t eat any more!  It’s so wonderful to see the men enjoying the cookies and pizza like they do. 

Then the favorite part of each Wings Party arrived, and each dinner group was given a bag of 
junk to create one person into the team’s decorated human turkey.  It was hilarious seeing all the 
varieties of turkeys that were created out of newspaper, grocery bags, and old paper. 

The party closed with everyone holding hands in a circle, bowing in prayer, and being reminded 
that Christ died for each and every one of us.  It was a special, uplifting party, where grateful 
hearts joined together for great fun and fellowship.   

As everyone left the party flyers, Guideposts magazines, books from 1687 Foundation, and 
Operation Starting Line collaborators’ materials were distributed to everyone.  



The following comments came from the participants and their words describe how meaningful the 
party was for everyone.  Duplicate comments were not repeated. Special thanks to Wings 
volunteer Stephanie Butler who typed up all the comments. 

I came to the Wings Party / Family Day today because: 

1. My son wanted me his mother & son to come 
2. I got to see my family and rejoice 
3. It was something you can enjoy a visit with family and friends, kids, staff members, and see everyone, get along 

with each other and sing and dance 
4. I value the opportunity to spend time with my husband 
5. Wanted to see my Family & Friend 
6. I wanted to hear the ministry and enjoy the vibe 
7. I wanted to spend some time with my family, and also the people who took the time out of their lives to do this 

event with us. 
8. I wanted to see my family and friends 
9. My family came from Columbus to visit. Plus I love going to church 
10. I was invited by my nephew. 
11. My Brother invited me. 
12. To visit my Dad 
13. It was a chance to see my family and fellowship with others as one big happy extended family & have a good 

time 
14. My son is incarcerated. We brought our grandson so he could spend time with him 
15. My son asked us to come 
16. to enjoy the event 
17. I wanted to participate in something meaningful 
18. to see my Uncle 
19. My dad invited me 
20. To be with son 
21. To see my brother. I don't come to normal visits but this is a great thing for everyone involved. 
22. Wanted to learn more 
23. It's good to see my Dad 
24. I love my Dad so much 
25. Visit 
26. to see my daddy 
27. I wanted to see my daddy 
28. I wanted to spend time as a family 
29. See my daddy 
30. My son invited me to come and bring his son. 
31. To be with my fiancée 
32. to visit M. Hatfield 
33. My Father really wanted me to. 
34. To be with my family and close to my Lord 
35. I got to spend time with my loved ones 
36. It gave me an uplifting feeling to help others enjoy their families 
37. To play music 
38. Member of worship team 
39. I played in the band 
40. I'm in the band 
41. I enjoy family time 
42. I was a musician 



43. to have a day with my Family 
44. Music & Fellowship 
45. I wanted to see people have fun with their kids and I also played in the band 
46. To celebrate God and spend time with family 
47. To see my step dad and to have fun. 
48. To see my dad and have fun with him. 
49. To be with my lovely wife and boys 
50. To spend quality time with my family. 
51. I wanted to see my daddy. 
52. I want to be with my family 
53. I was invited by my son. 
54. My son is here and I treasure the times we can be with him. 
55. I get to see my family 
56. My Dad is here 
57. I get to see my dad 
58. To see my hubby 
59. I wanted to spend time with my fiance and love when our son sees his dad 
60. My brother in law invited me to come see him. 
61. my brother, he invited me, he was so excited 
62. My Son invited me 
63. My son invited me - one more time to be together 
64. My family is important to me. It is much easier to interact in this environment 
65. I wanted to spend time with my family 
66. My son invited me to bring my grandson. 
67. To see my family  
68. Wings volunteer 
69. My brother-in-law has been a good boy. 
70. To visit my uncle 
71. To visit my brother 
72. I wanted to see my son! 
73. I wanted my son to spend time with his step dad 
74. I wanted my grandchildren to spend quality time with their Dads. 
75. I wanted the chance to have fun with my family. 
76. My Dad is there. 
77. I Love to Help 
78. To take in the Lord with my family 
79. To take the lord in our lives and kids 
80. I wanted to see and spend time with my boyfriend & family 
81. To spend time with my son & family 
82. To be with my son 
83. I wanted to spend time with my family and experience wings with them. 
84. I wanted to spend the day with my little brother. 
85. My husband invited us to come spend time with him and others to see what Wings was all about. 
86. To be with my dad (Ben Jarmin) 
87. of the privilege of being able to encourage people and share God; love with them 

The highlights of the party for me were: 

1. Eating together & family picture 
2. I was the Black Sheep. 
3. When the kids went and painted pumpkins and made necklaces out of cereal and pet the sheep 



4. Father son activity time 
5. The games 
6. Kids painting and everybody just having fun 
7. Watching the kids paint the pumpkins and making the cereal necklaces. 
8. Being with people I care about 
9. The play and being able to see everyone happy. 
10. Seeing my nephew & the music 
11. listening to her story. 
12. Seeing my Dad 
13. The play 
14. The play & singing 
15. the dress up bible verse 
16. The sheep and good shepherd story 
17. Seeing my uncle and talking to him 
18. decorating the pumpkins 
19. Singing - Talking - People seeing each other 
20. Dancing and singing. Mainly watching and interacting with everyone. 
21. Seeing the families interact 
22. Pizza 
23. When I left he gave smooches! 
24. The singing, crafts, testimony 
25. Seeing my daddy & painting with him 
26. painting the pumpkins 
27. eating as a family 
28. seeing my dad 
29. the children participating with their fathers in activities 
30. Seeing the kids smile 
31. Praying with him 
32. The singing and just listening to the stories 
33. Spending time with my son making a necklace and watching him get the sheep 
34. Spending time with loved ones and doing crafts with the kids 
35. The joy that came from seeing families reunite 
36. Everything 
37. Camaraderie between all participants 
38. Music and the skit 
39. Everything 
40. the children 
41. When all the families participated in the activities 
42. the hospitality & everyone participating 
43. music and having fun  
44. Playing music for all the guests 
45. To see family pictures 
46. Enjoying time with the family & doing the plays 
47. Music and having fun 
48. being able to see them for the first time in 5 months. pumpkin with my boys 
49. My boys seeing there dad and spending quality time having fun with him. 
50. Seeing daddy 
51. My kid & I singing 
52. camaraderie 
53. I love to see my family 
54. Me and my Dad making the pumpkins 



55. Seeing Michael 
56. The crafts 
57. The band and the music 
58. Seeing how happy the kids were hanging out with Dad 
59. The teen and adult discussion and the music 
60. Singing and clapping. Seeing my nephew have a great time 
61. the singing and the games 
62. Everyone being together and playing together 
63. Her sharing her story at the end. Our child is 16 mos. and it overwhelmed us 
64. The crafts & live sheep 
65. time with my son & family, singing & dancing 
66. Being able to enjoy my son & grandson. Having fun together 
67. Spending time with my son and doing crafts with him as well 
68. Play, sheep 
69. The play and cookies 
70. Seeing my uncle & play 
71. Play 
72. Spending time with my son! 
73. Watching the kids enjoy themselves 
74. The singing and listening to Ann speak 
75. The singing, the necklace making, Anne's story! 
76. Food and games. 
77. The smile on all the babies and kids faces 
78. Doing crafts and story time with family. 
79. The kids see their dad and family time 
80. The singing and dancing. 
81. Watching my son with his children 
82. being part of the play they put on 
83. Seeing my family getting involved 
84. Seeing everyone interact and watching my brother with his kids. 
85. Ann's testimony as well as all the activities we got to do as a group 
86. Being with my dad 
87. Lost sheep bible story; Ann's story 

Prison officials should continue hosting Wings Parties/Family Days 
because: 

1. It helps bonding with children 
2. It was the highlight of my prison stay. 
3. It was a successful event and it was the best party ever. 
4. Families need to be together. 
5. For the family and friends 
6. it's good for everyone 
7. It's nice to see prison fathers interact with their sons and daughters 
8. It promotes healthy interaction with family, and also reminds inmates about the important things in life. 
9. It allows families to bond 
10. It's really nice to do things a little different and talk throughout the whole group. 
11. Its nice to see fathers interact with their kids. 
12. It gives an opportunity for families to get together. 
13. It is a great way to reunite families in a positive way & to show there is good in everyone. 



14. Its a good program. Familys can interact with each other. They get to do little things like a hug and a high five. 
Little things you take for granted. 

15. It is worthwhile & some live so far away that we can't come as often as we like to. 
16. it brings family together 
17. It's good for inmate-family interaction 
18. it was a great time and good food 
19. so that the inmates can see their family 
20. Good for inmates & family 
21. It's a very positive atmosphere. It gave the inmates time to cherish what they have missed. 
22. it shows hope and positivity 
23. Have fun 
24. Let him out so he can come home to me 
25. It gives inmates hope & something to look forward to in the future 
26. it is helpful for families 
27. I loved it - thank you 
28. It is very nice for the families 
29. it is nice for families 
30. it is good for the fathers to interact in a different way with their children. 
31. It's great for families and children 
32. it helps to hold hands and pray w/loved one and grow towards Jesus together 
33. Gets everyone together and had a very special time with my dad. 
34. I think it is very important to be close to family and have fun with your kids 
35. The kids love them and it gives us inmates the chance to spend time more relaxed 
36. it gives inmates the incentive to better their life here and hurry back home 
37. This is a very positive thing. 
38. It brings families together. 
39. I think it brings prisoners close to their families 
40. It's fun and great 
41. they ought to know there are some good inmates here 
42. They know exactly what they are doing 
43. it is good for familys, great for kids seeing their dads 
44. It is a good way to spend quality time with family and friends. 
45. it brings familys together 
46. It allows people to celebrate God and spend time with their loved ones 
47. We get to see our family members that are inmates and we get cookies and pizza and have fun. 
48. It is a lot of fun to see your dad or mom that is in prison. 
49. They bring families together,in a church full of love. 
50. It's a wonderful way for families to get together and learn and have fun about Jesus. 
51. It's super fun 
52. It brings familys together 
53. They are good for the inmates & families 
54. it gives us time together in a relaxed situation. 
55. I get to see my family 
56. Because its fun and way!!!! better than normal visits 
57. The guests get to see their family at a party 
58. I get to see my Dad 
59. Yes 
60. It lets families feel normal for a short time 
61. It gives a chance for the inmates to spend time with family 
62. It makes families have fun and have time together and the kids time to spend with their Dads 
63. I see the joy in the faces of the inmates & family 



64. Fellowship! 
65. We (prisoners) can interact more with our kids 
66. Its good to see the family & people enjoying their selves 
67. Its a better setting for the children to enjoy seeing their Dads 
68. It is a fun and enjoyable time 
69. Important to maintain connections for parents and children 
70. Kids need their daddys. 
71. It was fun 
72. It feels normal & families deserve this 
73. It was a great event and brought families together 
74. It is a nice event for the children 
75. It is a great time for all 
76. This is a great bonding experience for everyone involved. 
77. We learn about friends. 
78. it works for the Moms and the Dads 
79. Yes 
80. Its a great time for everyone, and a great learning experience as well. 
81. It gives the inmates quality time with their children 
82. It helps to meet everyone and learn things about other people 
83. It really opens up some inmates and lets them be themselves around their families. 
84. it gives inmates interaction with their family & children and gives positive messages. 
85. It gives the inmates hope and opportunity to spend time with family other than visitation time. 
86. It’s fun!! 
87. It helps the men know that God loves them. 2.) The photos with their families. 3.) They get called by their first 

name. II have been locked up for 12 years and this is the best fun I ever had . 

I appreciate Prison Fellowship, the Guidepost Magazines, 1687 
Foundation books, Operation Starting Line materials, delicious 
donated food, and want to tell all the sponsors thank you and: 

1. God bless & continued success. 

2. I appreciate it!  
3. Please come back 
4. This was the best thing ever in 6 years of prison that I had being away from the family 
5. Continue to have these 
6. God bless and please do not stop what you're doing. 
7. Keep up this wonderful work 
8. You really made my day being able to attend this party. 
9. I appreciate it. 
10. Keep up the good job of helping the community & changing lives for the better 
11. Continue to let God use you to reach the prisoners and their families. 
12. Keep it up. 
13. Keep up the good work! 

14. They are awesome!  
15. and I hope they keep doing this 
16. I hope they continue to sponsor the programs 
17. We truly appreciate this opportunity. This is a wonderful event. God Bless all of you! 
18. Keep going!! 
19. It was such a blessing 
20. I had fun 



21. Thank you for letting me see my daddy 
22. We loved it. Thank you & thanks for all the hard work 
23. I appreciate it 
24. Please continue your ministry. 
25. God bless you 
26. Very grateful for their time and money and care 
27. You all did a very great job. Thanks for the good time. It was awesome 
28. It means so much to all of us inmates and its been a blessing. Thank you 
29. Keep coming back 
30. Keep up the great work and God bless you 
31. Thanks Again 
32. God bless them all! 
33. and we appreciate you 
34. God bless them 
35. God loves you and so do we. 
36. God bless you all! 
37. Please continue to reach out to the families 
38. I really appreciate everything you do to allow this to happen 
39. They do a very good job. Keep up the good work. 
40. Keep up the good work. I don't feel so alone now. Thanks from the bottom of my heart. You have changed lives 

already. 
41. Keep going!! 
42. thank you for the participation in a wonderful afternoon. 
43. For letting me see my family 
44. You guys are awesome. 
45. I love all the things you gave us 
46. You are a blessing to all the families for all you have done to make us feel welcome 
47. I really appreciate it. I hope they continue to do this so other families get the same opportunities. 
48. Thank you for the changes to spend time with my brother and that I hope it will happen more. It made my day. I 

was so happy that all the kids had fun with their dad. 
49. Keep up the Good Work 
50. It was a needed, welcome opportunity 
51. It is truly appreciated 
52. This party wouldn't be the success it was without them. It is truly appreciated. 

53. Keep it up  
54. Hope you do this event soon again 
55. Keep coming back foe the wings party 
56. I really hope you all keep doing wings in our area. 
57. Have a good day. 
58. I appreciate all that you did. 
59. this is a wonderful thing that you do for the inmates & their families 
60. I hope that they come back again and I hope one day after I am released that I could be part of the Wings 

program and be there to help with the show 
61. I am grateful for the time allowed to spend with my family and brother. 
62. We really appreciate you and had a wonderful time 
63. I had a lot of fun 

I drove ____ miles one way to come to the party: 
50, 10, 125, 100, E-1, 40, 1, 100, 86, 100, 25, 28, 90-100, 85, 250, 170, 350 yards, 115, 68.1, 115, 101, 105, 
75 yards, 300, 107, 90, ¼, 30, 20 2 hours, 120, 339, 120, flight from Albuquerque, NM 



Additional Comments: 

Thanks Ann.  It was truly a blessing!  It was so awesome seeing all the families interacting in such a positive 
atmosphere.  Your vision is truly a gift from God.  Thanks for all you continue to do to help those who are 
in prison.  Chaplain Gary Eno 

I want to thank each of you who participated in the Wings Event this weekend at Noble Correctional 
Institution.  We are always humbled and appreciative when guests come in and provide such meaningful 
activities.  Thank you so much and we hope to have you back again soon. Tim Buchanan, Warden 

Thanks for all you do. It was a great Day.  Tim McConahay, Warden 
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